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Campus. has new liason officer and police station

~ Career Services orientation will be held at 10:30a.m. today
in the Faculty Lounge of Brink Hall. Students will have the
chance to learn about services, resources, how to "set up a file"
and register for on-campus interviews. For information contact
Career Services in room G-11 of Brink Hall.

~ Resume writing workshop will be held at 1:30p.m. today
in the Faculty Lounge of Brink Hall. Students will learn how to
effectively present their skills, experience and education on pap-
er. For information contact Career Services in room G-ll of
Brink Hall.

~ Big Time Adam and Red will be playing live music 9:30
tonight at John's Alley.

~ University of Idaho will be closed Jan. 18 in observance of
the Martin Luther King, Jr.-Idaho Human Rights Day, The uni-
versity will resume operations on Jan. 19.

s Alternatives to Violence of the Palouse will hold its spring
training for advocates in crisis intervention for victims of
domestic violence and sexual assault beginning at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday at the Simpson Methodist Church in Pullman. For
information call 332-0552.

a Law School Admissions Test prep class begins at the Uni-
versity of Idaho on Tuesday, For information or to register con-
tact the Enrichment Program at 885-6486.

~ League of Women Voters of Moscow will hold its weekly
brown-bag meeting at 12 p.m. Wednesday in the Ee-da-ho
Room of the SUB. Dave Peckham of the Palouse-Clearwater
Environmental Institute will be the featured speaker.

By GREG BURTON
Staff Writer

Starting January the Moscow Police Department
will begin restructuring, which will include an offi-
cial Campus Division, headquartered on the site of
the old University of Idaho Information Center.

New UI Campus Liason Officer, Jake Kershisnik
will lead the division, assuming the position of
Commanding Officer-Campus Divison.

"Our main objectiv'e will be greater education
and involvement in University community rela-
tions," said Kershisnik.

With respect to the type of problems faced by a
campus community, Kershisnik said greater
awareness can significantly reduce crime.

"Students should not be afraid of people jump-
ing out of bushes," said Kershisnik, "but they
should use common sense to prevent a situation
that would make them vulnerable in the instance
that someone does jump out."

The new Campus Police Center will have two
full time officers and will be open 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
weekdays.

"The main objective of the University Police
Division will be an expanded service roll of our
officers," said Kershisnik, "and with this expan-
sion we hope to implement more safety and pre-
vention classes for the benefit of campus living
groups."

Kershisnik said acquaintance rape, the type of
rape most occuring on the UI campus, is one area
where increased knowledge can significantly
reduce occurrence.

In fact, Kershisnik said in all of his years on the
force, which included three as chief investigating

officer of possible rapes, he knows of only one
reported rape that was not an aquantince rape.

"The biggest problems we deal with're self
made," Kershisnik said. "Students drink too much
or put themselves in situations where they can eas-
ily be taken advantage of. These are the instances
where our involvement can be most beneficial
through education and familiarity."

Kershisnik also hopes a new Technical Reserve
Training program will strengthen officer/student
relations,

"We have two people already enlisted in our
program, which involves an exchange of expertise
from volunteers to the department," said Kershis-
nik. One volunteer has offered computer exper-
tise, and another is a community relations expert
who is involved in the production of a bicycle safe-
ty video.

Students may also recognize Officer Ernest San-
ders. Sanders is a UI gradute and former UI foot-
ball and basketball player, who was sworn in with
three other new officers last Tuesday.

"Officer Sanders will be on campus patrol as will
all Moscow patrolman in rotation," said
Kershisnik.

Construction of the new Campus Police Station
is scheduled to be completed Feb. 15.

"Students can feel free to visit any time, and we
are always open to suggestions of ways to improve
our service to the community," said Kershisnik,
"so stop by and have a soda," Kershisnik, who has
been on the Moscow force since 1980, will also be
working with Officer Jim Kouril, who is a trained
bicycle patrolman.

"When the snow melts students can expect to see
Jim riding by, Kershisnik said.

~ Young Democrats will be holding their officer election
meeting at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the Appaloosa Room of the
SUB. For information contact John Goettsche at 885-8243. Create picture perfect documents!

~ Coalition for Central America seeks donations for an
indoor market to be held Jan. 23 above the Moscow Food Co-op.
Donations of clothing, bedding, books, tapes and kitchen items
would be appreciated. Proceeds will be used to provide aid for
humanitarian efforts in Central America. For information con-
tact the Coalition at 883-0898.

Items for Campus and Community Events must be submt'tted lo the
Argonaut editor-in-chief"s office by Sunday at 6 p,m. for Tuesday's
issue and Wednesday at 6 p.m. for Friday's issue. Due to space limita-
tions, earliest dated material will run first.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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TRIP 1

TRIP 2
TRIP 3
TRIP 4

Four One Day Trips!

JAN. 23 TO SILVER MOUNTAIN
JAN. 30 TO SCHWEITZER MT.

FEB. 6 TO SILVER MOUNTAIN
FEB. 27 TO SCHWEITZER MT.

tt31 U OF I STUDENT:::::''':$~5'cTUDEt1fj $3S ADULT

Price it(el((dc>'S::'r'o'c'll't'll: tt'tp:ecj'(tel( n i id lift tickets.
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~ UI Enrichment Program will be taking registrations for
winter/spring noncredit classes from 10:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. Jan.
23 and 30 in front of Lamonts at the Palouse Empire Mall. For
information call the Enrichment Program at 885-6486.

~ Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Association meets regularly.-
For information call 885-8959. Confidentiality is assured.
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AmiPro feutures include:

~ Direct access lo tools

~ Ouicft(>tart tutorial

~ On screen text manipulation ond formating

~ Powerful tools—outlining, tables, drawing

and more!
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JL>OLunencs than ever, Lvhcther you proJuce basic

letters and memos or complex Jncuments with

charts and graphics. AmiPro's unique, Windows-

haseJ worLl processing softvvare puts a worlJ of

creative polver right at your fingertips. With an

innovative design baseti on extensive usability

testin<, AmiPro 3.0gives you fast, direct accesss

to all the lvord processing tonls ynu want—

outlining, tables, dr:nving, ch(rting, equations,

revisinn marking, a full macro language, and more!

Nn Lvorti processor is e(lsier t'o le;1m nr use than

AmiPro. An on-line, QuickStart tutorial will get

yoLI Llp n1 speed fist. Cofolftll Snl(IIIICons nlllkc lt '1

bree=e tn Ilccess your most frequenrly used t'unc-

tions Lvith jtlst a single click. Thc Drag-;In d-Drop anJ Fast
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How long do you
want to wait'?

Q More than an hour?

Cl 45 minutes?

People are tough on trees
By ILAHI BAKHSH MALIK

Contributing Writer

With the ever increasing concern about the environement,
deforestation is a big worry for scientists.

Deforestation of the closed tropical rain-forest accounts for the
loss of an estimated 100 plant species each day. Wind erosion can
remove 150 tons of the top soil vital for vegetation and tree growth in
one hour.

The tropical forests cover 20 percent of the earth's land surface,
and is home to over 50 percent of the world's plant and animal.spe-
cies. These forests are disappearing at the rate 17 million hectares a
year, an area the size of Austria, Denmark and the Netherlands
combined.

In China, shelterbreaks have increased grain yield up to 200 per-
cent and in Asian. countries like Thailand,60 percent of all food com-
es directly from the forests.

In developing countries, natural products are the only source of
medicine for 75 to 90 percent of the people. The active ingrediants
found in 25 percent of all prescription drugs come from mffdicinal
plants.

Timber and non-wood products from the forests support count-
less large and small scale industries throughout the world and give
employment to millions of people..

The Babassu palm tree industry contributes to 25 percent of house-
hold incomes for the 300,000 families in the Maranhao state of Brazil.
Ratten wood industries in south east Asia contributes an amount
worth $2,000 million to the world trade. The gum arabictree trade in
Sudan supplies 80 percent of the world market.

In 1989, the timber trade earned, in developing countries, over
$13,400 million in foreign exchange.

In the industrialized countries, widespread deforestation has been
reversed, between 1980 and 1985, with forest resources in the deve-
loped world increasing by 5 percent. In those five years, the worlds
forests increase from 2,000 million to 2,100 million hectares.
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RINK STATS
Windows suffei
. By GREG BURTON

Staff Writer

If you were at the Paramount
Rap concert in Seattle during
the holidays, you probably had
a higher-rate'of survival than. if
you had been a window on
campus.

Over winter break, windows
at Ridenbaugh Hall, the Music
Building, KUID, University
Classroom Center, Student
Health, and the Swim Center
were broken. One obviously
disgruntled student shot a win-
dow 37 times with a pellet gun
at Ridenbaugh.

In another incident, Jake Ker-
shisnik, Campus Police Liason,
said John Harris of Farmhouse
Fraternity, was charged oh
Tuesday with malicious injury
to property and discharging a
weapon within the city limits.
Kershisnik said Harris shot out
two windows of the Music
Building with a BB gun on Dec.

during holidays
18.

Another student went on a
rampage all over campus.
Police captured a man who had
broken multiple windows, tried
to pull down the flag pole, and
took supplies from student
health, some of which he was
using to cover cuts he had sus-
tained from broken glass. Ker-
shisnik said the incident is still
under investigation and no
further details were available.

Kershisnik adv'ised all stu-
dents that it is a crime to dis-
charge any weapon on campus.
He includes CO2 guns, paint
guns, pellet guns, and BB guns
as weapons, as well as any type
of firearm.

Fourteen parking meters
were also vandalized over
break with an estimated loss of
$150.

Kershisnik asks if students
have information on any crime
to call the Moscow Police
Department at 882-555'l.

Theft::- 1

BurglaI'y - 1

HIt and Run —::1

D.U.l;- 1

Malicious Injury:to Property::: — 2

Dischargirig a Weapon:Within City: Limits - 1

>TECH from page 1
1994.

UI President Elisabeth Zinser
said Froes work at IMA,P is one of
five technological centers cur-
rently drawing corporate
interest.

"Dr; Froes is involved wi th one
of the five areas that we'e
rexcited about here at Idaho,"
Zinser said.

According to Zinser microelec-
tronics, water management,
biotechnology and aquaculture
are four more active areas being
pursued on the UI campus.

Woodall, the associate dean of
the college of engineering, agree-
d with Zinser's statement and
spoke about another project that
involves a high-speed railway
which could curb population
problems in large urban areas.

"We have worked with the
.Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory on proposals for
lightweight rails that would help
.transportation probleins,w Woo-
'dall said.

Zinser said as cities become
more overpopulated, there will
have to be a redistribution of the
population towards more rural
areas, meaning efficient high-
speed transportation systems
will become critical in the future.

She admitted that persuading
people like McClure to help fund
such endeavors is certainly
important. Because of Idaho's
unique transportation problems,
however, tkis campus is a logical
setting. for such research said
Zinser.

'Idaho has transportation
problems between the north and
the south. in terms of physical
barriers like mountains," she
said. "Solving problems here
could certainly. be applied
elsewhere."
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Let's not award Slick Willie his wings and halo just yet
Bill Clinton hasn't even raised his right .

hand to take the oath of office and already
people are claiming he is the second com-
ing of John F. Kennedy.

A funny thing happened since the pres-
idential election two months ago. Clinton,
a man who last spring was considered
unelectable by his fellow Democrats and
who wound up with the nomination
because Mario Cuomo and Bill Bradley
decided not to run, has suddenly blos-
somed into the political stepchild of JFK.

Parallels between Camelat and the Man
&om Hope abound on the pages of Ameri-
can newspapers. Analogies between Ken-
nedy and Clinton flow fr'eely &om the
mouths of .politicians and television
commentators eager to be on good terms
with the incoming president.

"Visually they (Kennedy and Clinton)
both convey youth, energy, optimism,
humor," said one Democratic U.S. Senator,
clearly seeking influence in the Clinton
Administration.

Blah, blah, blah.
If comparisons are what people are after,

how about sizing up Clinton against the
last Democrat to sit in the Oval Office,
James E. Carter?

Both Clinton and Carter were governors
of podunk southern states, 'and both are
married to women who have a reputation
for being somewhat domineering, indepen-
dent and mouthy.

Both men like to jog, and both had
goofy brothers,

And doesn't Chelsea Clinton have the
potential to be the Amy Carter of the
1990s?

However, the most startling similarity
between Carter and Clinton can be found
in their opponents. Both Gerald Ford and
George Bush were left-handed, Episcopalian
Republicans who were college athletes, and
who themselves succeeded twice-elected
Republican presidents from California.

Frightening, isn't it?
Obviously, comparisons are pointless.

Just because some of the circumstances
surrounding Clinton resemble past presi-
dents doesn't mean he will sit on his
hands while an American embassy is

overrun, like Carter did. Or spend time in
the sack with Hollywood starlets or botch
a future Bay of Pigs-style invasion like
JFK.

. Congress and the media traditionally
give new presidents a honeymoon period,
during which all criticism's of the chief of
state are taboo. The'ay things are shap-
ing up this time around, Clinton may
enjoy an extended period of the kid glove
treatment.

That's a shame. The mari was elected
because a plurality of Americans thought
his plans for economic and domestic recov-
ery were the best of the three candidates,
not because he was the man who most
resembled a former president.

Clinton should be pressured to institute
the. changes he promised would heal the
economy. That's the reason he was elected.
If those changes fail, then he should be
held accountable.

It is up to us to hold him to his prom-
ises. Let's not deify him before he has
proven his political sainthood by saving
the countr . —Pete Gomben

Students 'purged'or 50 bucks
0<ST. BY ONION FEATURES

Let the grousing begin.
I don't have a whole lot to write

about as I finish the last first week
of the semester of my college
career. Which is fine with me, It'
been three and a half years of
hard work that brought me here,
and now, like any good Ameri-
can, I'd like to coast for as long as
possible.

But there is one issue that'
bringing this overweight, cub
journaIist out of hibernation and
that issue is registration.

The long threatened change in
the University's collection sys-
tem became a reality in my last
(cross fingers, knock on 'wood,
and throw salt over both shoul-
ders) semester. 'eople were
informed that if their bills
weren't paid, or the University
didn't know where that payment
would eventually come from, by
Dec. 28, the University would

.Steve
Coi'cia

"purge" them from their system.
And purge them they did. A

reported 838 students out of a tot-
a}of 7434 returned from break to
find that they weren't preregis-
tered any more. In layman's
terms that's 837 students and me.

This new system was brought
on in response to complaints
from faculty about the number of
students that reserved a place in a
classroom through preregistra-
tion, then didn't show up. This

Please see PURGE page 6>
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Almost $5 million.
More precisely, $4,750,375 and

rising daily. This figure
'pproaches the ballooning salary

of a professional baseball player.
It approximates the budget for a
mid-sizcd Idaho city.

But it is neither of these.
Instead, i t is the Pell Grant money
the government has paid Univer-
sity of Idaho students this pear
just to come to scliool herc.

Almost $5 million and many
students 1rc still struggling to
pav college bills. Yet, a fe)v )v}u>
}11ve cocci eccl t}lese checks arc
<1!)V}hln}; }Yu! st!'ucgl! nLY.
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love picking up my beer money."
While some are spending their
last pennies on textbooks, others
are downing $2 glasses of beer
compliments of Uncle Sam.

Non-dr!nkcrs shouldn',t gct
too self-righteous. I'e known
people who take that money and
make car payments or buy toys
with it. As soon as the check is
picked up, it's off to the mall to
purchase new goodies-- a CD
player, a mountain bike or a new
pair of skis.

No onc is denying that a few
financial aid dollars can be jus! i-

f) <1 }')}y spent. on ('n tv i'an) n1c'I ) '<.

But ii'he!) P(<)p}c })a)v frcc hi! a-
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on 111!nlmum wlgc Jo}1s. stug-
g}ing tn n)al,c it through schoo}.

It's not thc fault of our local
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Students pay to park at the dome
Editor;

Once again final's week is upon us at our beloved University of Ida-
ho. The typical student stress level has skyrocketed and the final shove
is on'o survive another semester.

I guess that means no one will notice if our beloved university
screws the students over once again, right?

Well, at least a few of us have noticed. A few months ago the univer-
sity began a project to upgrade parking by the Kibbie Dome. They
published a notice in the paper to let those of us who parked out on the
gravel, known affectionately as "The Pit" by those too poor to afford
parking permits, that we would be inconvenienced for 60 days while
the project was in progress. Of course these particular 60 days hap-
pened to coincide with the arrival of lovely Palouse winter weather.
However, the poor intrepid users of that lot bravely bundled up and
walked the extra distance with only minor. grumbling.

Once the work was done it admittedly was an improvement, but
some of us ventured to ask why the university decided to pave a lot
with student money that was functioning fine without the added
insult to the environment. If the university wanted to do it though,
then it must be purposeful.

After the paving was done we watched the finishing touches go on
the lot. The crews painted the no-parking zones and put up signs. For
awhile the new lot seemed golden, that is until it turned blue.

Yes ladies and gentlemen, our beloved university has made the
newly paved lot a blue paid lot. Never mind that there is a red lot right
beside the Dome's playing fields that is never full. Never mind the
improvement wasn't essential to the function of the parking area.
Never mind that the rest of the lot will remain unimproved. Last but
not least never mind that the university couldn't wait for the semester
to end before making it a paid lot but sprung it on us the week before
finals while the Palouse shivers under freezing temperatures.

Once again it seems our university is completely out of touch with
student needs, wants, or even feelings. What it does seem to be in per-
fect sync with is the desires of alumni who want nice parking for foot-
ball games. Alumni may have built this university when they went
here, but we go here now. The message is clear, you may get what you
want or need, but only after you leave and can no longer use it.

—Craig Leslie

That's not what
the Bible says

Editor;
"Pro-life stance not predicated

on lies," by Keith Fisher (letter,
Dec. 8) makes the claim: "God'
concern for defenseless lives at
any age, as stated in the Bible." In
fact, the Bible says no such thing.

Instead, the Bible is full of
statements to the contrary. In the
Ten Commandments God says
that he will punish your children
and your children's children
unto the third and fourth genera-
tion (Exodus 20:5,34:7,etc.).God
says, "Kill both man and woman,
infant and suckling..." (1 Samuel
15:3). God says, "Their infants
will be dashed in pieces before
their eyes..." (Isaiah 13:6). God
says, "Happy is he that dashes
your little ones against the
stones" (Psalm 137:9).God says,
"...their little ones shall be dashed
in pieces, and their pregnant
women shall be ripped open"
(Hosea 13:16).

There are plenty more cases
like the above in the Bible. But
absolutely the most atrocious
mass murder of "defenseless
lives at any age" —to quote Keith
Fisher —was when the God of the
Bible deliberately drowned the
entire human race (except the
Noah family) (Genesis 6-7). This
obviously included every .little
child and every pregnant
woman. So does God really love
children and fetuses? The Bible
says NO! —Ralph Nielsen

Fluegel contends:
Dodd did his duty

By Bill Ruegel
- - .Guest; ColurIInist:,.;:,.:

', I keep. wanting to sa'y "thank-you'o Ãestley Allan Dodd. Is
that 'craiy, or what? Thanks to. my tendency to procrastinate,
such an act is probably rio longer possible. Since someone, some-
where probably keeps. track of 'aberr'ant (abhorrent) behavior

'ike'hat, it'" probablyr,:just,:as 'w'ell".probably'.
But Istill feel like someone from the silent, p'o-death majority

should. thank'him for''takin'g'his finger'ut of the hole in the
"Death Penalty Without Death":dike..lt's just a small hole, but
it's been a very long dry spell for'.those of us who believe in exe-
cuting those murderers who appear to have.no empathy what-
ever for other lifeforms. And the whole might grow larger. And I
no longer trust our government to honor their promise and keep
psychopaths like Dodd: behind "bar's.

Too many murderers escape punishment because of the
"insanity" plea..I think'hat a broad 'definition. of "insanity"
would be "any state of mide that inspires a person to perform an
act (or acts) inimical to'himself and/oirr his society," and, there-
fore, the act of murder, itself, proves the contention of tempor-

, ary {orpermanent) insanity. So then, you either pardon or
exe-'ute

all murderers. But that do'esn't cover "justifiable" homicide,
and "self-defense;" that's why we have "exceptions" for
'*unusual" situations, and judicial "discretion."

Now we seem to have reached a point where it is impossible
to execute a killer without. his.permission.

So, thank-you, Westley, wherever you are. Thank you for
helping society protect itself against the monster<that resided in
your breast. Thank you for driving the stake yourself while our

. government hid in a closet, cove'ring its eyes. This one act, reject-
ing any appeals against your death penalty, should be remem-
bered as Westley Allan Dodd's finest service. to his fellow man,'n act of courage that rais'ed you, for one shining hour, h'ead and
shoulders above the rest of us and earned our grudging respect.
Welcome back to the human. race, Mr. Dodd.
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left other students that wanted in
the class in waiting list limbo. So .

there's a point to the system
despite whatever frustration it
creates in the student body.

The problem arises in the bugs
of the new system. The Universi-
ty held registration in the Kibbie
Dome last Saturday and Sunday.
If you didn't get your registration
done then, you showed up at the
cramped Administration Build-
ing Facilities and learned you
were being charged a fifty dollar
fee.

They had registration on Satur-
day and Sunday to prevent it
from interfering with classes. My
response to that is: tough bounce.
This isn't high school (as profes-
sors are fond of telling us). We
pay for the privilege of going to
university classes and using uni-
versity facilities, including the
registrar's office.

I don't think the financial aid
office was open this weekend.
Does that mean students receiv-
ing aid get a fifty dollar rebate
from the University? If the book-
store doesn't have a book you
need, do you get a fifty dollar
rebate? Of course not.

The higher education system is
not only completely arbitrary in
how it charges its consumers, it is
also economically unfair.

Where else in a free market sys-
tem do you pay for a service (in
this case an academic one), yet
that service decides how you use
it, charges you if they don't like
the way you use it or the amount
of time it takes you to use it, and

ultimately judges your perfor-
mance and decides how long you
need to use that service.

Who cares If I preregister for
classes I have no intention of
going to? Everyone else has
equal chance to do the same.
Besides, I'm paying for the
privilege.

It boils down to this: any time
before classes begin is my.time.
I'm already being charged to go
to school and use the registrar's
office, so charging me extra
because I didn't show up at the
University's beck and call is eco-
nomic double jeopardy. Students
also have the right to know under
whose authority they are being
charged an extra fifty dollars.

With at least 838 people being
charged this extra fifty bucks,
that's the $41,900 question.

The Guy in the White Hat
Award goes to Associate Con-
troller Ron Smith. In about five
minutes he solved a problem that
had me shuttling between three
buildings for half a day. Now I
can get registered in time to fill
out my graduation application.
I'e also been hearing that he'
helped out a lot of other people
who had otherwise found them-
selves lost in a bureaucracy.
Instead of giving students the
usual excuses and- referals to
other departments, he did what
he could to help and he didn't act
like the weight of the world was
on his shoulders as he did it.
Thanks a lot.
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instant .'i(lire of most contact lenses
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PARIS VISION CENTER
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needed.

Unfortunately, any returned
financial aid checks won't help
out those who might need extra
money. People who qualify only
for a $400 Pell Grants can't get a
penny more, even if another stu-
dent gives up their grant.

So why not take the free money
and run if it won't help someone
else anyway? A one word answer
would suffice. Integrity.

Whether it's financial aid or
even welfare, the system is there
to help the needy. Many people
have tough circumstances and
need the help. But the system can
only run well if the people who
use it have the integrity to only
draw out of it what they need.

I'm sure glad financial aid is
available and the government
has decided to invest in educa-
tion, I have benefited from finan-
cial aid myself. One of my four
years of college was partially
paid for with that money. My
wife received even more help.
Hcr parents income was small so
she has received aid checks every
year to help her. Financial aid has
been helpful to us and countless
others.

Next year my wife and I will
have a little more money: We
won't have wedding and honey-
moon costs takin'g away some of
our resources for school. We
won't bc rich by any means but I
think we can make it squeak
through paying her school bills
without financial aid.

We don't want to miss this
opportunity to sa'y thank you to
the financial aid system for giv-
ing some money to help us stand
up in this world. Now it's time to
walk on our own four feet with-
out their help.

ARTC provide help for disabled

Editor;
On Sept. 1, 1992 the Idaho Cen-

ter on Developmental Disabili-
ties began the Idaho Assistive
Technology Project. This project
is funded through a federal grant
for $520,436.00 to provide assis-
tive technology services to child-
ren and adults with disabilities.
We continue to grow and evolve
as we seek to increase the proba-
bility that all Idaho citizens with
disabilities will be able to secure
and maintain posscssi'on of the
assistive technology devices and
services that enable persons to
lead more independent and pro-
ductive lives. It has been far too
long that people with disabilities
have faced barriers to indepen-
dence that can be overcome with
the assistance of technology. The
Idaho Assistive Technology Pro-
ject is here to help break down
these barriers. We have deve-
loped a single comprehensive
source of information about
assistive technology available to
consumers who use our 800 num-
ber or visit our office. Our goal is
to effectively get information to
these consumers and create a net-
work for Idaho citizens with disa-
bilities and their representatives.
To meet this goal, we are deve-
loping five assistive technology
regional centers throughout the
state and forming The Friends of
Technology Network.

There will be five Assistive
Technology Resource Centers

(ATRC) in Idaho to provide ser-
vices to consumers of technology
in their geographic area. Many
people- with disabilities must
travel many hours and/'or wait
long weeks or months for the
equipment and information they
need to enable them to function
independently. The ATRCs will
enable Idaho consumers to have
their assistive technology needs
met close to their homes in an
efficient manner.

The Friends of Technology
Network is a consumer group of
persons with disabilities, and
their parents, siblings and
friends. We have begun contact-
ing individuals who have work-
ed closely with persons with dis-
abilities and assistive technology.
We hope to bring these Idaho

consumers together so that those
with the greatest experience can
share their assistive technology
expertise. In the near future, we
will be publishing the Friends of
Technology Directory, a listing of
members and their resources, to
distribute to all Friends of
Technology.

Our project staff is proud of the
progress we have made in ensur-
ing that all Idaho citizens have
access to assistive technology.
We encourage readers to contact
us at any time at
1-800-IDA-TECH, and share our
number with other interested
consumers.

-Ron Seiler
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KU will fly
towards title

Grizzlies, Bobcats crawl into UI's den
~ Vandals put 13-game home winning streak to test

LOREN

ROBERTS

Sports Editor

COMME NARY

For the past two years, the
Duke Blue Devils have held the
right to claim that they are the
No. 1 team in college basketball.

In the past five seasons Duke
has made it to the Final Four each
and every year.

So what can be said about all
the success that Duke has accom-
plished under head coach Mike
Krzyzewski now into the '93
season?

Yawn.
This year, to quote President

elect-Bill Clinton, it is time for a
change.

Last season the Dukies blew
away the predictions of many by
repeating as NCAA champions, a
feat that hadn't been accom-
plished since UCLA did'it 20
years ago. This season, with
much more balance spread
throughout the countries confer-
ences, the Blue Devils will have a
much harder time to pull-off the
unheard of "3-peat."

To analyze the 64 teams which
are invited to the NCAA tourna-
ment is too much of a time con-
suming process, and there will
undoubtably be' handfull 'of
upsets in the bunch anyway. So
on the basis of not only what
teams have accomplished so far
this season, but what each will be
doing come crunchtime in
March, here is a brief rundown of
the four teams that will be com-
peting for the 1993national title.

No. 1:Kansas- Having already
raced out to a 12-1 record, the Jay-
hawks will win this year' nation-
al title, its second in five years.
Last season Kansas posted a 27-5
recard, won its second straight
Big 8 title, and then was
embarrassed by Texas El-Paso in
the second round of the
tournamnet.

This year there will be no El-
Paso pulling an EI-Upseto.

Behind the gun of of senior Rex
Walters, the Jayhawks are look-
ng to win its school's third
national title. Both of

Kansas'uards,

the 6-4 Walters and 5-11
<nior Adonis Jardan, will wind
«p named first-team Big 8 in
>elping the Hawks to the title.
%nother player that will contri-
>ute greatly in KU's run is JC
ransfer Darrin Hancock. The 6-7
unior was tabbed as last year'
uco Player of the Year while
veraging 21.8 points and 11.7
ebounds at Garden City College
a Kansas City.

No. 2: Michigan- After falling
>st year to Duke 71-51 in the
nals, the "Fab 5" had still
ccomplished more than could
ave been expected.
This season, though, anything
ss than a national champion-
iip would be a downer for the
'olverine faithful.

Please see FINALS page 9>

By LOREN ROBERTS
Sports Editor

After coasting through an
otherwise unchallenging non-
conference home schedule, the „4»

Idaho Vandal men's basketball !

team will get its first true test of
the season this weekend.

Idaho (11-4,0-0), which owns a
32-2 home record in the last two-
and-a-half seasons under head
coach Larry Eustachy, faces the
University of Montana tonight
and Montana State Universtiy
tomorrow night in the Kibbie
Dome. Both games begin at 7:05
p.m.

Now winners of four in a row
and seven of its last eight, the
Vandals will begin BSC play by
mixing it up with two-time
defending conference champion
Montana. The Grizzlies (9-4, 0-0),
who own a 50-12 record the past
two years, are winners of four of
its last five, and seven of the last
nine.

The Grizzlies, with a complete- The Idaho Vandals will be scrambling for the driver's seat to win the Big Sky Conference beginning
ly new starting line-up this year, tonight against Montana ( JEFF cuRTis pHaTo ).
have begun the season strong.
But UMhead coach Blaine Taylor championship teams, this season UM holds opponents to just 61 inance at all year. The Vandals
is still weary of how far his team UM is in a transition stage. Of the points a game which ranks first in hold a plus-10.7 rebound margin
has to go to even come close to five starters that the Griz lost off the BSC, and by doing so,ownsa a game in outrebounding all 15
matching the past two seasons last seasons 27-4 team, which 39.5 percent defensive field goal opponents this season. UM ranks
success . included leauge MVP Delvon percentage which is also tops in third in that department with a

"Well,ldon't think anycoach Anderson, they are without the the league. According to Idaho difference of plus<.3.
wants to say his team is playing services of junior guard Gary head coach Larry Eustachy, this Saturday will see a struggling
great at this point (before confer- Kane. Kane is out with a stomach is a statistic that is in congruence Bobcat team come into the Dome.
ence) Taylor said. "But consid- .ailmant, and will be on the bench with the team that wins the MSU, who finished the'92 season
ering we have no starters back I exclusivley for moral support. conference. tied for sixth with a 6-10 confer-
really feel our kids have been "Fpr the past fwp seasons "The team that can lead the ence record, appeared to be an
playing well" . we'e lost at Idaho but have still league in defensive field goal outside contender for the league

Of the Griz's nine wins, which managed to win the conference," percentage is the one thatusually title. But just five games into the
included common opponents as Taylor said when commenting wins the conference," Eustachy season, the 'Cats lost two-time
Idaho in Sacramento State and on the Grizzlies current seven said. all-league guard Johnny Mack
Simon Fraser, six were accom- game losing streak in Moscow. A distinct advantage that Ida- for theremainderoftheyear. The
plished in Missoula as UM has 'We'e a young team, but I think ho does hold over UM is senior, who led MSU in scoring
played just four games on the our kids are excited to play." rebounding, a difference that the past two seasons, will apply
road compared to eight by the With thelossof Kane,whohas Taylor takes note of. for a medical hardship and will
Uandals. played in just one game this sea- "Even though we'e doing well hope to return again next season.

"I'm sure that this game is son, UM's leader has- become defensively for a young team, With the loss of Mack, the 4-8

being built up over there (in Mos- point guard Travis DeCuire. The with Idaho they'e averaging Bobcats will have an uphill battle
cow) so for us it's a good oppor- junior is averaging 10.5 points a nine, 10, 11 rebounds a game in frontof them. MSUstarts three

tunity to begin the league on the game while dishing off 5.7assists more than everyone they'e play- sophomores and a freshman, and
road," Taylor said. "Being so an outing, second only to Idaho's ing," Taylor said. "That adds to the lone senior starter, Art Mene-

young our kids will be more pre- Ricky Wilson's 6.1. their game as much as anything fee, contributes the bulk of the

pared next weekend (to play at More of a force for the Grizzlies defensively." teams scoring and rebounding.
home) than this week." this season than offense has been Getting to the baards is some-

Opposed 'to the two previous the consistency of its defense. thing that Idaho has shown dom- Please see IDAHO page 9»

."'" ...H>is>b»est'team»'a»s:the'.1981-'82,": -, Ppp'e, were true'power»houses'-::.:,'.:, Eustachy has:st'arted t'p.evcike
: squad'.Ied::: by::.Brian'':Kellerr»man:,- '-- in the early-'o mid-'1980's'; ai(di;:; '.: m>e'

". '..i.':. ':-:":,,':::.:':and'Kenn>y Owens that finished",.;: games against th'e'Uiiiver'sity'of.',::. > Dome s»'ice>s»s'ag
"''With' wins- this,:. weekend ' ..27-3.A>f ter winniriglthe Big:Sky. Idaho produced,'some memor'-.',:: taria::s>cata>a'Is'.,In,.his:2':,1'/2: sea-'-"

'::against.Monta»na.and'Montana.,-»:. Confererice.-'.title,; this" team..';,.able" moments.. ' 'sons'at»'.Idah'o,"'Eustach»y'has" i::,
St.';.Larry'ustac»hy'::can'haiken;:: .advance'd':alp>he wag,:into;.the': "..;.:Oneparticularly memarable... 32-2 home recar'1, includingk
images af.old.. "'- -':Sweet.16 round. of the NCAA --.hltcamedunngthe198243%a-. 4-0 Mrk Qiainst':the Montt a

If:.his team '.beats':UM and.':.';: ..tou'rnament: before',: .getting - '; son:when Montana visited Ida- schools.
MSU as expected, Eustachy will;:;humbled 6012 by.:Lester Con- . ho. In:the:Kibbie Dome. Many of .his players, like.
claim>his 50th victory,'as:coach:, nor and the Oregon St Beavers. With Idaho sporting. a those under lVlonson,arebegin'-

of the men' ba>sketball'tea'm. In,'The playeis pff mariy.«'his.: '3-game home winning streak .ning tp assume pramine'nt'rbI»e's

doing.so,.Eustachy -would be:. teams'can evoke memories as . and anall-timerecord crowd of. in the UI record-book also.'>

the only Idaho coach other than . well. Kellerman, Owens, Ron 11/00 looking on, the Vandals .The most prominent df these
Kermit Davik to win'50 games Mabenr Phil Hopson. and Kel- got into foul trauble and the players is Qrlanda Lightfoot,
in less than three full seasons of vin Smith were just some of the Grizzlies, led by Pope, stopped who is rapidly closing in on the
coaching. marquee players from that time the Vandals 80 61.

The anly other coach in this period.
category would be Don Mon- Many of these players are on fans to their feet when he took g

son who notched the number top of several all-time lists. Kel- down the rim with a ferociousI
after three full seasons at Idaho. lerman, for examPle, is the Van- dunk. Besides draw;ng boos
Just because Monson, Idaho's dal leader in such categdriesas frpmtheidaho fans hewasalso "+ e P 'g «o s

coach from 1978-'1983, is third points wit, . rewarded with a technical fromith 1,585.
on this list makes him no less However, it was the manner officials. sin le season mark wh,ch
newsworthy. in which Monson's teams play- Despite this setback, Manson

I> ve fal]
In five years at Idaho, Mon- ed the Montana schools that finished with two Big Sky

son owned a .709 winning per- truly defined his era. championships and one
H f

centage and his teams won 100 The two Montana schools, second-place finish. In the 10
I 3-point attempts and second in

games which places him sec- featuring players like current homemeetings against UMandI areas like points and scoring
ond on the all-time Idaho vic- pro Larry Krystkowiak, now- MSU during his five seasons,

average.
tory list behind Charles Finley, coach Blaine Taylorand Derrick the Vandals finished 9-1.



By OOUG TAYLOR

Staff Writer

Laurie Turner said her team's
season begins today.

Although the Lady Vandals
have 11 games under their belts,
none of the games counted tow-
ard Big Sky Conference play, and
so Turner is speaking somewhat
truthfully.

She will get a measure of how
the team's tough non-league
schedule will pay off as her
women's basketball team begins
conference play with contests
against the University of Monta-
na and Montana State University.

"The bottom line is that we are
0-0," Turner said. "It's really
irrelevant what's happened
before conference play. Hopeful-

ly those games will toughen us
up for conference games down
the road."

Despite her optimism, the
Lady Vandals have been strug-
gling of late. The team has lost its
last three games after starting at
4-4, and with the upcoming
gamesagainst thedefendingcon-
ference champion Grizzlies and a
much-improved Bobcat squad,
the path doesn't get any less
rugged for the UI team.

Maybe that was why Turner
referred to this week's practice as
the "most important set of prac-
tices this year."

High on the priority list is the
team's rebounding in addition to
a turnover problem that has
plagued UI for the entire 1992-93
campaign.

Recent evidence has come in
the last three games as the Van-
dals have been outrebounded
148-124 against Pacific, Texas
Christian and Baylor and have
averaged over 19 turnovers a
game.

As Montana coach Robin Scl-
vig sees it, statistics such as these
have to be looked at with some
objectivity.

"One of the reasons they have

struggled isbecause of their sche-
dule," said Selvig, who is 343-86
in his 15 seasons at Montana.
"They have played nine straight
games on the road, and so that is
going to effect their overall
record."

The 8-3 Grizzlies, last year'
BSC champion with a 13-3 con-
ference record, will throw a new

look at Idaho this year as UM has
lost Shannon Cate and her 23
points and eight rebounds to
graduation.

This year's team offers a more
balanced approach as only Ann
Lake averages double figures at
11 points a game, but eight other
Grizzlies are averaging more
than five points a game.

Selvig conceded that the inex-
perience of this year's squad will
not allow UM to outscore oppo-
nents. But this hasn't been a prob-
lem considering that the Griz-
zlies are leading the conference in
field goal defense, allowing
opposing teams just 31 percent
shooting.

"This team has a chance to be a
great defensive team because of
our quickness," Selvig said.

One intangible that will work
in favor of the Grizzlies is a tradi-
tionally large and raucous crowd

that frequents UM games at
Dahlberg Arena.

In seven home games this year,
the UM team has averaged 3,104
fans. Selvig said that in past
years, this has proved to be the
undoing of several teams.

"Our crowd has always helped
us since I'e been here," Selvig
said. "Some young teams have
come in here and fallen apart."

Saturday, the Lady Vandals
will travel to Bozeman to face a
Lady Bobcat team that has won
six of its last eight games, includ-
ing a 19-point win over Portland,
a team that beat the Lady Van-
dals by double digits early in UI's
season.

Cass Bauer, a 6-3 center from
Hysham, Mont.,leads 6-5MSU in
sconng with 15.5 points a game
and rebounding with an 8.5
avet'age.

Turner is optimistic about her
club's chances against the two
lvlontana schools. Jennifer Clary
and Brenda Kuehlthau have
given her some room for hope as
the two have averaged 31 points
and 11 rebounds per game.

"We just need to play so that at
the end of this trip, we won'
have any regrets," Turner said.
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Vandals go after 'Cats and Griz

week ago Thursday," Robin-
son said. "The rap was that I
couldn't play with the big
boys and now I get my
chance."

Only a handfull of Division
I-AA players were selected to
compete, which includes wide
receiver Kenny Shedd from
Northern Iowa. Robinson said
that although the players are
all lighthearted, each is taking
this week seriously due to the
numerous NFL scouts attend-
ing the practices and the
game.

"The practices are pretty
intense, but everything flows
really well," Robinson said.

Jeff Robinson, the two-time
Defensive Playerof the Year in
the Big Sky Conference, will

be playing tomorrow in the
annual Senior Bowl in Mobile,
Alabama.

Game time is set for 11:00
am PST and can be seen live on
ESPN, Channel 24.

Robinson, who's not sure if
he'l be starting or not, will
wear No. 77 while playing for
the North squad. A late with-
drawl by Alabama defensive
end Eric Curry made it possi-
ble for Robinson to showcase
his skills in front of a national
audience.

"I just found out about it a
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UI's Robinson to play
in Senior Bowl Saturday
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>IDAHO from page 7
The 6-6 forward averages a
team-high 15.4 points a game
while pulling in a team-best
7.8 rebounds. Two other play-
ers, forward RJ Belton and
guard Kwesi Coleman, both
average 12.8 points and 4.1
assists.

IDAHO INFO- vs. UM:
The Grizzlies and Vandals
share a common opponent in
NCAA tournament play, that
being the University of
Nevada-Las Vegas

Runnin'ebels.

In March of 1990Idaho
fell to the Rebels 68-56 in first
round tournament action in
Boise. The following year the
Grizzlies lost to Vegas 99-65,
also in the first round, in Tuc-
son, AZ... The last two sea-
sons have blessed the Griz-
zlies with the privilege of
knocking Idaho out of the Big
Sky Tournament, both times
coming in. Missoula... vs.
MSU: The 'Cats haven't won
in Moscow since 1988, but
Eustachy is 0-6 'combined
against the two teams on the
road while being 4-0 at home...
Last year the Vandals barely
got by the 'Cats at home, win-
ning 66-63.

Just a reminder. Students
are asked that they bring both
a valid student ID as well as a
paid fee receipt to the games.
Those students registered for
eight credits or imore will be
admitted free of charge, but
those who are not will be
forced to purchase a ticket. So
to make it easy on yourself,
bring the two forms of
registration.

By MISSY WILSON
Staff Writer

When Idaho head coach Scott
Lorek takes a step back to look at
the talent of his 1993 women'
track and field team, he has
nothing but optimism for UI's
most successful season yet.

During the '92 season, the Van-
dals were picked to finish tow-
ards the'bottom, but rallied to fin-
ish fourth, just five points away
from the third place spot.

This year, Lorek said that his
toughest competition will come
from two-time defending champ-
ion Weber State University, fol-
lowed by North'em Arizona and
Boise State. Lorek noted that for
his team to be in the top three,
each person on the team must
achieve personal bests in their
events.

"We approach team concept
from an individual standpoint,"
Lorek said. "We look at personal
records first and let the points
and standings just take care of
themselves."

The Vandals have many of last
seasons standouts returning,
including junior Tanya Tesar,
who Lorek feels is a legitimate
potential qualifier for the NCAA
championships in the heptatha-
lon and the triple jump.

"Last year Tanya received
some very quality marks," Lorek
said: "She is very capable in mak-
ing it in those two events."

Last season Tesar broke the
Idaho heptathlon record by 30
points when she racked up a
score of 4,966.

Another Vandal standout is
senior hurdler Karen McCloskey.

McCloskey holds the Idaho
school record for the 55-meter
indoor hurdles and 100-meter
outdoor hurdles.

Senior Sheri Marlatt is vital to
the Vandals success as well. In'92
she was a four event scorer at the
outdoor championships. In the
400-meter dash, she ran a person-
al best time of 56.61,missing the
school record by only I/10 of a
second. Marlatt also placed fifth
in the heptathlon at the champ-
ionships with a personal-best
score of 4/29.

Junior Shannon Russell-Shaw
dominated the throwing events
in '92 by breaking the Idaho
school record in the discus with a
throw of 154-5.That impar ticular
throw placed her sixth at the out-
door conference championships,

"Shannon is another person on
the fringe of qualifying for the
NCAA championships in the dis-
cus," Lorek said.

Senior Jackie Ross is back this
year after redshirting last season.
Two years ago, Ross was eighth
in the nation in the triple jump
and holds the indoor champion-
ship record of 42-0. Ross has
qualified for the NCAA in the
event four times throughout her
career and was a finalist on two of
those occasions.

"Never before have we had
this blend of experienced peo-
ple," Lorek said. "These ladies
are the real workhorses of the
team."

The Vandals indoor season
starts Jan. 29-30 when they host
five other teams in the University
of Idaho Scoring Invitational.
Competition begins at 6 p.m. in
the Kibbie Dome.

Women's track running
towards the top of BSC

>FINALS from page 7
But this year will be more of the

same for the "Sensational
Sophomores."

Despite having Young Guns in
sophomores Chris Webber,.Jalen
Rose, and Juwan Howard, Michi-
gan has already proved that it has
a tough time winning the big
games. An early season loss at
Duke and a critical home confer-
ence loss to Indiana last Tuesday
again shows that if the team stays
together (and a few don't opt to
turn pro) next season will be the
Wolves year to howl.

Indiana- Another Big 10 team .
will rear its head in the Final
Four, but due to losing to Kansas
in the semi-finals, Knight and Co.
will again get close, but not close
enough.

With senior stand-out Calbert
Cheaney, the league's best play-
er, and backcourt specialist
Damon Bailey striking from
3-point range, Indiana will win
the conference title, but will need
to look ahead to the '93-94 season
before winning its first title since
1987.

Okay, Duke will be there, too
but this time they'l lose.

idaho VANDALS vs
montana GRIZZLIES

TONIGHT
7:05 p.m. PST
Kibble Dome

Montana's Big Sky Standing: 4th
Series Record: Idaho leads 80-58
Last Meeting ('92): @UM 69, Idaho 52 (BSC Tourney)

idaho YANDALS vs
montana state BOBCATS

Saturday, January I 6
7:05 p.m. PST
Kibble Dome

Montana State's Big Sky Standing: tied at 7th
Series Record: MSU leads 44-38
Last Meeting ('92): @Idaho 66, Montana State, 63
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Sawyer Brown
to play in
Kibbie Dome

By LANAE EMPEY
Staff Writer

An "edge of rock" country
group, Sawyer Brown will be
performing in the Kibbie Dome.
Jan. 27 at 7 p.m. Opening for
Sawyer Brown will be Mark
Chesnutt and Chris LeDoux.

Sawyer Brown has skyrock-
eted in popularity, according to
Billboard Magazine. "Country
music may be in for a long spell of
popularity —if one can judge
from the mostly teen-through 20s
crowd at a recent Sawyer Brown
Concert in Nashville," Edward
Morris~ Billboard country writer
said.

"(The audience) screamed,
swooned, jumped and sang
along like a rock crowd," Morris
said. "Mark Miller, Sawyer
Brown's lead singer, is probably
the most dynamic stage perfor-
mer in country music.

"Whatever human legs can do
to heat the beat, his do; and his
banter with the audience is funny
and exquisitely timed," Morris
said.

Not only do the audiences love
them, but the Country Music
Association gave them the presti-
gious Horizon Award. Sawyer
Brown is the only band to have
received this honor.

Amusement Business in its 1991
ycar-end issue listed Sawyer
Brown as the ninth ranked top
grossing country act, next to
number eight, Kenny Rogers.

"It is a joy to witness the the-
matic maturity of this act," Bill-
board Magazine said. "The boys
can still bop, but they'e equally
good on the reflective and sensi-
tive side."

Sawyer Brown began their rise
to fame on Star Search to pocket
some grocery change. They
walked away with the first place
$100,000 prize —enough to feed
them until they signed a record
deal.

Sawyer Brown has logged in
hits such as ".Step Th'ht Step,"

"Betty's Bein'ad," "I Kept My
Motor Runnin'," and "The Race
Is On." They have recorded nine
best selling albums.

Mark Chcsnutt recently reach-
ed the Top 5 on the charts with
his "Bubba Shot The Jukebox,"
the third single from Chcsnutt's
second gold album, Longuecks &
Short Stories. "Old Flames Have
New Names" and "I'l Think Of
Something" also topped the
charts.

After the success of his first
album, Too Cold At Home, Ches-
nutt was nominated for the
Country Music Association's
prestigious Horizon Award. Hc

has received the AMOA award
for Rising Star of the Year.

"Country singer Mark Ches-
nutt has the kind of husky voice
that's tailor-made for the soul-
deep, howling-at-the-moon
heartbreak songs that are a longs-
tanding tradition in Nashville
music circles," Robert Eisclc of
The Kansas City Star said.

"Igo in and try to be simple,"
Chcsnutt said about his straight-
ahead approach. "Idon't want to
be slick, or come off sounding too
cluttered and polishc'd. We try to
get a raw sound with raw
energy."

Chcsnutt's career didn't really
take off until 1992 when hc spent

The bopping yet sensitive Sawyer Brown (above), Grammy
nominee Chris Leooux (top right) and two-step, honky-tonker
Mark Chesnutt (bottom right). (FILE pHoTos)

i'

over 300 days on the road.
"I look at magazines and when

they'e taking polls for favorite
new country artist, I'm not even
in that group anymore," Ches-
nutt said. "Hell, they'e putting
me in with the guys who'vc been
here for a long time, and I like
that.

"Itmakes me feel real comfort-
able about what I'm doing to
know that I'm accepted and I'm
past the 'baby act'tage. They'e
just calling me a country singer.
And I love it."

Not only are country music
lovers accepting him, but his
peers are as well. George Jones
said, "Country music'as seen
quite a fcw male singers in the
last fcw years, but I think this
boy... is the real thing."

It took one line in Garth
Brooks'Much Too Young (To
Feel This Damn Old,)" to bring
Chris LeDoux's name out of the

jg) i /~Ill"

I'rodeo

circle and to the nation's
attention.

Appropriately titled, Western
Underground became a hit. His
second album, Whatcha Gonna Do
With a Cowboy, contains the hit
duet of the same name with
Garth Brooks.

"LeDoux is perhaps the last of
the true western songstylists, but
his devotion. to the famous cow-
boy era.gives this musical vogue
a brand new life, as he creates and
delivers his own niche of
cowboy-country," according to
CASHBOX.

LeDoux should know country.
He's a former World Champion
Rodeo star and a rancher who
hand-built his Wyoming house
with logs and stone hauled from
the same mountains he sings
about in "Western Skies."

Please see BROWN page 11>

By RUSS WOOLSEY
Contributing Writer

Students tired of driving on
icy, snow covered roads for a day
of skiing can stress no more. A
new ski bus is set to begin
weekend ski trips to Schweitzer
and Silver Mountain ski resorts
on Jan. 23.

ASUI President Richard Rock's
ski bus legislation was passed
Wednesday evening giving the
thumbs up for four weekend
trips.

"We took the bull by the horns
to get this thing going. We
haven't seen something like this
(ski-bus) in 10 years," Outdoor
Program Assistant Coordinator
Mike Beiser said.

The bus isn't the average yel-
low and black school bus with
hard vinyl seats, but instead a
chartered motor coach from Spo-
kane which includes a restroom
and stereo.

The bus seats 45 passengers.
Tickets are $31 for University of
Idaho students, $35 for all other
students and $38 for non-

affiliated adults. The price
includes transportation and lift
passes. All. tickets can be pur-
chased from the ASUI Outdoor
Rental Center located in the base-
ment of thc Student Union
Building.

Tickets must be purchased by
the Thursday prior to the
intended trip.

The ski bus will travel first to
Silver Mountain ski resort on Jan.
23, Schweitzer on Jan. 30, Silver
Mountain on Fcb. 6 and Schweit-
zer again on Feb. 27.

The bus departs from the load-
ing zone in front of the SUB
promptly at 6:30a.m. The depar-
ture time from the ski area will be
announced while on route to the
resort. Departure times will be
approximately one hour after the
selected resort closes.

Equipment is the responsibili-
ty of the skier. The ASUI Outdoor
Rental Center is open from 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday and has alpine,
nordic and telemarking equip-
ment for rent.

Bus takes skiers to slopes Martin I.uth
By BETSY CARVER

Staff Writer

On Jan. 18 the nation, as
well as the University of Idaho

. campus, celebrates the birth of
Martin. Luther King, Jr.

The week long festivities
will kick off Monday at 8 p.m.
with an Interfaith service held
at the First United Methodist
Church of Moscow.

"The Interfaith Celebration
tends to be one of the most
popular events we'put on,"
said Dianne Allen, coordina-
tor of Minority Student Prog-
rams and chair of the activities
planning committee.

This non-denominational
service, under the theme of
"Spiritual . Voices," will
include James Daniel Duncan,
a theatre arts student, deliver-
ing highlights of King's most
famous speeches, and a ser-
mon by Paster Lynn Unger.
The program will last about
one hour.

Allen also explained the

er Ling, Jr.
theme the committee chose to
represent the entire week.
"Voices Crying - Voices
Heard," as a statement about
the recent violence occuring
around the world, and how,
using King's philosophies of
peace, to emphasize peace as a
mean to the solution.

Other . notable events
include a student speak out
where "students who are
heavy in mind and heart get a
chance to speak," said Allen;

Prominent. people from the
community and university
will be present to listen to all
concerns, opinions and'olu-
tions offered.

There will be a wide variety
of activities held throughout
the week to educate on the
topics of Human Rights, King
and different cultures. Events
include:

~ Interfaith Celebration
at Moscow First United
Methodist Church at 8 p.m.
Monday.

~ "Our 'Selves'mong
Others" speach by Dr. Thomas
L. Puree at 12:30 p.m. in the
Gold/Silver Galena Room in
the SUB.

II "Voices 'of Advocacy:
Student Speak-Out in the Stu-
dent. Union Building Ballroom
at 7 p.m.

~ Candlelight March
from Friendship Square to the
UI Administration Building
Auditorium at 6 p.m.

Keynote Speaker Dr.
Blossom O'Meally-Nelson at 7
p.m. at the Administration
Building Auditorium.

~ Cultural Food Fair at 6
p.m.

~ Other cultural activites
and entertainment include
Nez Perce Drummers and
Hoop Dancer. Singer Cedric
West, Step DancIng by Ph>
Beta Sigma and more, at the
Exhibit Building, Latah Coun-
ty, Fairgrounds in Moscow.
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Artist Nick Cave per orms
By MICHELLE BARGEN

Contributing Writer

Native American prayer
drums, canvases shown

Nick Cave, performance artist,
dancer, costumer, fashion desig-
ner and model, will perform
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the Uni-
versity of Idaho Administration
Building Auditorium.

Cave creates unique suits and
garments, to display and perform
in, which emerge from his Afri-
can heritage. His goal is to edu-
cate people on issues of race, sex-
uality, gender, and AIDS.

The variety of Cave's designs
range drasticallly. One garment
consists of found bottle caps, afg-
han, canvas and wire, while
another is completely made from
plastic garment tags. Cave uses
his designs to reach inside of his
viewers and develops creativity
intended to stimulate thought.

Through dress and movement,
African influenced tribal ceremo-
nial allusions, black/rap street
smarts, and modern dance, he
provides an amalgam of conflict-
ing possibilities.

Cave not only wears his
designs on stage, but dresses and
undresses in the view of every-
one. His main objective for doing
this is to show himself as a uni-
fied being.

Cave began producing exhibi-
tions in 1984, involving interna-
tional, national and regional
exhibitions. Some of his work
has appeared in Missouri, Los
Angeles, New York, and Michi-
gan, to name a few. He received
first place in the International Art
Competition in a California
Group Show. In 1986, he
received first place for "Books,
Paper, Fiber" in the 10th Annual
Union Competition at North Tex-
as State University and a finalist

award in Art Quest '86 at the
Brand Library Art Gallery in Los
Angeles. Cave also received a

>BROWN from page 10
Before signing with Capitol, he

had enough of a following to sell
$4 million worth of albums on his
own American Cowboy label.

"Mainly, they sold a majority
of their records in tack shops and
feed stores, and different areas
tied to the rodeo world, and the
records have never been avail-
able in the mainstream record
industry," said Jimmy Bowen,
president of Capitol Nashville.

"We'e been sort of under-
ground all these years, but with
sort of a grass roots approach,"
LeDoux said. "There's a whole
culture out there that's not part of
the mainstream of cowboy sin-
gers. Now with Garth mention-
ing my name in that song, I got a
chance to sign with Capitol
records and the mainstream is
starting to hear about me."
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full scholarship at the Cranbrook
Academy of Art from 1987 to
1989.

A workshop will be held by
Cave for the dance, theater, home
economic, and art students. The
culmination of the workshop will
be a student performance Jan. 25
at 7:30p.m. in the Administration
Building Auditorium.

Nick Cave is the second visit-
ing artist in the Visiting Artist
Series, sponsored by the Dept. of

Art, School of Home Economics,
Dept. of Theater Arts, Dept. of
Dance, ASUI and the Martin
Peace Institute.

Cave's and the student's per-
formances are free and open to
.he public.

>FREE from page 1

"Weall have rights. If you don'
like the speech, you have the
right to turn off the radio, turn
the knob or not read the paper."

"Some people have called the
First Amendment a strange and

dangerous thing, and it probab-
ly is," said Hall, reacting to peo-
ple he called bookburners. "But
it's also crucial. It can be the dif-
ference between a live radio
interview and a dead radio
interview. Maybe a dead radio
station if we'e not careful."

ASU PR OVATIONS

~MIMM
DAKM IS

Cave's costumes are designed with everything from assorted
llds to twigs. ( PHQTo coURTEsY oF FIBERARTs )

By HALO DEWITl
Staff Writer

Connie Martin's exhibit "Pray
er Drums and First Canvases"
inaugurates the spring season of
the Compton Union Gallery.

Martin's exhibit runs from Jan.
11 through Jan. 29 in the Cougar
Union Building Auditorium lob-
by at Washington State Universi-
ty. The exhibit includes some of
her early paintings and tradition-
al hoop drums.

Martin will also make a
storytelling performance,
"Things We Decide To Keep," at
8 p.m. Jan. 27 in the Jones Theater
in Daggy Hall, WSU. The perfor-
mance is free and open to the
public.

Martin, a WSU alumnus, has
traveled throughout the United
States and Canada to recite origi-
nal poetry and tell traditional sto-
ries and myths.

Her prayer drums are decor-
ated in Northwest Pacific Coast
form line as well as contempor-
ary images. Each of the 20 or
more drums tells its own story.

Martin, also known as White
Bear Woman, considers this
addition into the visual arts a

natural part of writing and
storytelling.

Martin will stay on the WSU
campus from Jan. 26 through Jan.
30. In addition to her public per-
formance, she will visit several
classes, give a workshop for the
Honors program and appear as
part of WSU's spring Art a la
Carte series.

Martin's exhibit, stay and
activities are made possible by
the Visual, Performing and Liter-
ary Arts Committee and the Hon-
ors Program at WSU.

Other upcoming events at
Compton Union Gallery include:

~ "The evolution of African
Americans: Images and Reali-
ties" will open Feb. I and run
through Feb. 19. It features
photographs, artifacts and music
showcasing African-American
culture and its contributions to
American culture as a whole.

~ "The Cover Art of David
Stone Martin: 1950's" opens Feb.
22 and runs through March 12.
This show is from W. Nenl Robi-
son's collection of album covers
created by David Martin in the
late 1940's and 1950's for jazz

The ff1 Selection is ~ wW~!

882-1111
428 W. 3rd

t t

free delivery 2 free cokes with each order.
I Any day with this coupon. I

I I
Not valid with any other offer vtsa

Iexp. 8-1 5-93

Buy one, etwith two
free Pops! one

All day - Everyday

Great Lunch Specials.f
Start at 11:00am daily

West
tiV THE HOTEL.IIOSCO1't

Sundays
Monday +

U A R T E

8:Oa p.m.
Friday

January 95th
Vandal Cafe

Student Union Building

Order a small 12"3 I

topping pizza ancl pay
'82.1111

I 428 W.3td only $7.00
,'freedelivery

I Not valid with any other offer ~y~,, With every order.
I

exp. 8-15-93 I

BUY gCI"s and

Pasltz Bishes! .

in the Mesc ttw Hnto I

gqlOI .
:- Cj.-

'O~S~'SVJ @~~
pro uctions

BH2-1111 LARVAE 16n
3 Topping Pizza 8 4 Pops!

free delivery oniY $, IQ!,50 I

I tax included
Not valid with any other offer
exp, S-19-'7 t
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Classifieds Desk

(208) 885-7825

APTS FOR RENT

Take over lease for 1 bdrm apt. 1 block
from UI campus. $310/mo. + utilities.
Call 883-1132.

1 .Bedroom, furnished in Moscow.
$240/mo., available immediately. Call
334-4410.

TRAILERS FOR SALE

"Like a Cozy Cabin" 1956 Skyline
40'x8'/1

0'x24'dd-on. Raised-hearth wood-
stove. Near Ul. Needs some work.
882-7314, 9-5.

ROOMMATES

Roommate wanted to share 2 bdrm
duplex. $150/mo. + utilities. 1st & last
months rents and deposit to be worked
out! Call Sarah ASAP, 822-1366.

Raommate wanted to share two bed-
room apartment. $205/mo. + deposit.
Available now. Call Tom, 883-0879.

JOBS

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT: BIG $$$ in

Alaska! Internships: Washington D.C.,
L.A., New York, & more. 24 hr. recorded
info: (503)754-6501 Ext. FK-1

Applications being taken for Substitute
School Bus Driver to begin after Janu-
ary 1, 1993. $8.56/hr. Varied hours.
Moscow School District, 410 E. Third

St., Moscow, ID 83843-2923. AA/EOE.

Wild Pizza is now accepting applica-
tions for pizza production/delivery per-
sons. Apply in person at Wallace
Cafeteria. 885-6565. Marriott Corpora-
tion. EOE/M/F/DN.

Marketing Force Needed! Contact HEB.
7:25 PM Tuesday, upstairs at SE 905
Main, Pullman.

Childcare wanted. Afterschool and
occasional overnight for two boys 7 to 9
yrs-old. Close to campus. Ask for Tom
or Debbie, 882-4209.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS for men and
women. Hidden Valley Camp interview-

ing February 10.Make appointment and
get further information at Career Ser-
vices Center.

Staff Writers Wanted for the GEM
Yearbook! Gain valuable experience
and get paid for it! For more info, call
885-6372.

FOR SALE

COMPUTERS! Best prices, highest
quality. 386 Dx-40, 130 MB Hard Drive,
4 MB Ram, SVGA .28, 128 K cache, MS
Dos, minitower. $1212.Same config. in

486 Dx-40, $1440.Ask about other con-
ffg. Call 883-4490.

AUTOS FOR SALE

NEED A CAR()
See Don Webstert
Roff Ford-Mercury

882-2563
Moscow-Troy Highway

CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES.........$200
86 VW.......................$50

87 MERCEDES.........$100
65 MUSTANG.............$50

Choose from thousands starting $50.
FREE Intormation-24 Hour Hotline,
801-379-2929 Copyright Ifl0013310.

SERVICES

Ground school tor private pilots starts
1/18/93. Call Inter-State Aviation at
332-6596, Pullman-Moscow Airport.

Emmanuel Preschool has Spring
semester openings for 3 to 5 year-olds.
Call 882-1463.

Need Mobile Music? Call The DJ Mobile
Light & Sound. 1-800-423-3545. Lowest
Rates.

LSAT Prep Glasses 1/19-2/2 $55 for
series; $10 individual class. Call Ul
Enrichment at 885-6486.

Noncredit computer classes on Satur-
days, begin 1/16/93, (includes Micro
beg. and WordPerfect). Ul Enrichment
885-6486.

AVIATION PILOT SCHOOL $125 UI
Enrichment 3/30-5/6 (36 hours instruc-
tion). Call 885-6486 for more informa-
tion.

LOST & FOUND

Lost on 12/8/92, multiple strand silver
necklace. Call 885-6059, 8-5, M-F or
882-3791, evenings and weekends.
REWARD!!t

Lost: Late November near Elmwood
Apts. Black & orange Trojan letterman
jacket with name MENTI. REWARD!
Call collect, (208)'773-7816.

PERSONALS

PREGNANCY PREVENTION
SERVICES

U of I Student Health Services otfers
pregnancy counseling and a variety of
birth control methods. Far more intor-
mation call 885-6693 or stop by the
Health Center.

Unitarian Church
of the Palouse

420 E. 2nd St.
corner oi Van Buren Moscow

Rev. lynn Ungar 8(l2-4328
Sunday Services

Jan. 17(h foam
Willy Arthur Thu(mond fff,

Wifuefa Greene,
Char)syne Hunfer Gaul( and Others

Speaker, Jim Weddeff

Jen. 24th 10am
Spiritual Odysseys

Celeb(an), Jeanne Jseobson

Jsn. 3)sf. )0am To Grow and Flourish
Speaker Lynn Unger.

Lailies Night
Thiirsday

At the Capricorn
COme:: Snee':MOSCOTftrS
Hottest New: Sand

BacheloT Cartel

9 pm. Thuis, Pri, Sat

Living Faith Fellowship
S.W. 345 Kimbafl, Pullman 332-354S

Karl A. Barden, D. Min., Senior
Pastor

Phil Vance, M. Div.,campus Pastor

"A Church Where Students
Are Important"

Sunday: Bible los((ur(eh.....g:00am
Wo(sh(p.............Io.'30am

Wednesday: We(shop.....,...7.'oopm
Friday: Capi)us Chastise

SUNDAY VAN SCHIEDULE
9:89am SUB (En(ranee by cash machine)
(0:00em 'fheephilus Tower [Mein Entrance)

A Dynamic, Growing Church Providing
Answers Ior I Ife since 1971

FREEPREGNANCYTES S
P

WSU Campus: T d Thu(sdeys
Moscow Oaieui Mnn. 8 Fade

Tiijaiiii! Pi!all!)(I IIII!(i!!i((!

Pascal, Calculus l,ll,lll,

C,C++, And More!
/BM Tutorials Ready For Sale.

, j'):

'u..- o, y.
CALL: TUF-DUCK (883-3825) NOWII

The Rock QhuifcIII

$1,000 AN HOUR!
Each member of your frat,
sorority. team. club, etc.
pitches in just one hour
and your group can raise
$1.000 in just a few days!

Plus a chance to earn
$1,000 for yourself!

No cost. No obligation.

1-800-932-052&, ext. 65

the
garden

lounge
in Ibc Ho(el Ivfoscow

BLUE MONDAY
Every Monday Any

drink. from our Drink List
is STILL just $2.00

TUESDAY
50 Cents off any draft or

bottled beer 8-10 pm
FREE CHIPS!

WEDNESDAY
Half-price Sale!

Any beverage is half-
pnce from 8-10 pm

THURSDAY
Happy Hour 3-10 pm

SATURDAY
Enjoy our famous

Bloody Mary anytime
on Saturday for

just $2.00 and the
Deluxe is $2.50

HAPPY HOUR
7 Days 8 Weel('. 3 6 pfll

(Th 3-10 pm)
Moflday — Sattfrd1v

3pfll I() I 1!11
S(ffld,l'y .li)ill lo 1;i!11

ill filo M()s( ()w I-i()f('I - l)awilfawn

AI,ADDIN
700.'):OO Nightly

nlso Sni/Sun 2:Oo. 400

C NOWHERE'IO RUN
7SX).0(Io Nigfu

PST 'lsu suOSun 2:OO. 4:10

9)iSC. IIODY OI" EVIDIINCI(
pÃIS 7 io.o:(ONisiuty, ~(cagnt/Sun!:In,eio

THI( IIODYGUA RD
o<uN(s(u(y n(u)suwun n (o 41)

MAI.COI.M X
sys/ Nishiiy

HONEY, I Bl,t(W UP THE KIDS
yuunun (2.9(

-R-

-R-

-R-

-PG-

SCENT OF A WOMAN
8:(io Nighil y, -R-

SIE 'lso sn(/sun I GO, 4:30

p TTR.

CHAPLlN
S 7;10.ous Nigloly -P(k 13-

~ Iuo )int/Sun 12:I 2 /9 I 3

) ~ ~

A FEW GOOD MEN
7:(X). ');-(O Nish(in

St'EC alan sn(/run ius, uh20

p TTR.

-R-

An/uun

$1.50

I)ASSENGLR 57
7(ui '/ O(i N<gh(iy

18 I Sni/.'iun ('OO, S Oti

UNDI.R NEI(; I,
no allis(u I'l/2 I(

~
'

I

~ ~ ~

i

FOREVER YOUNG
SPT'C' oo, o.os N(ghily -R-

nlsn 8ni/Sun 2:(X), .I;OS

3NIN,IAS s;u/Jun i2:oo -('-

~ 9
' ~

Grace Baptist Church

Sunday
9:30-College and Career Study

and other classes for 811 ages
I 0:45 - Worship Hour
6:00-Fan)ily Hour

Wednesday
7:00 - Prayer Meeting
6:30-8:00- AWANA

Youth Ministry

233 E. 6th St. Moscow, Id
882-5069

THE CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST

OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
INSTITUTE OF RELIGION

902 Deakfn
Moscow, Idaho

883-0520

Student Wards Meetin(I Times:
University First Ward (sfngles)

*

Bishop Craig Mosman - 882-3675
Sundays 9:00 am - Noon

Unversity Second Ward (Marrieds)
Bishop Larry Ham - 882-5318

Sunday 11:ooam - 2:oopm

Shepherd of the Hills
Lutheran Church... WELS

Sunday Worship 6:30 pm
214 N. Main St. Moscow, ID

Family Bible Hour Wed. - 7pm
Rev. James Humann

332-1452 (office)
334-5616 (home)

Great preaching, warm
fellowship and solid teaching

TRINITY BAPTISI'HURCH
6th and Mountain View

Sunday: 8:30 Early worship
990 Bible Study

10:45 Worship
6:00 Worship

Wednesday: 780 Worship

VAN RIDE to Church (bio Sundays
fynm Theopfulos Tower Lobby

Trinity afse Spoayu)es BAI TIST
STUDENT MINISTRIES, Tue/days
8:30 lf Campus Cf)risihah Center

Chrtltlan Life Center
of the Aaseatblles of Cod

"Touching Hearts with New Lite "
CHI ALPHA Class 9:3oam Sunday

. at the Moscow Grange
Sunday Worship Services

10:30am and 6:Oapm
CHI ALPHA Campus Ministry

Friday Bib'fe Study 4:30-5:30pm
SUB, Pend O'Refile Rm.

For more fn(a contact Pastor
James Pomeroy 882-8181

Meetings at the Moscow Grange
417 S.Jackson

PO. 8(p(8825
Moscow, ID 882-6391

Pastor Marvs) Be(dif 883-4477

Ia Ibe heine ef God, Most Gracious,
Most Mere! ruf-"Say. He is G(yd, The

one aad only; God, (be Etemaf,
Absofu(e; He begeaeih no(, N(yr is
He begot(eh; Aad tk)e(e is none like

unto Him"
SIf(a Ikhf as or Purity (of faah)

Mos co w Is la mic Center
316 S. Liffoy Sf.

882-8312
Our cenfor welcomes aff questions

about Iho Religion of Islam

Eve/Yday 1:30pm - 7;30pm

First
'resbyterian

Church
405 S.Van Bureh

(Across from County Cour(house)
Sunday Worship 10:30am

"College Bible Study"
Thurs. 7:30pm Campus Christian Genie(

(downstairs)
Lindsay Moffeff, Pastor

Rob Rucke(f, Associate Pastor
882-4122

BELIEVER FKLOWSHIP

A Spirit Filled Church

Church services at 521 S.Main
Sunday Worship )0 am

Chiidrens Suf)day School )0 am
V(kdnesday 8ible Study 7 pm

The United Church
of Moscow

uA Place For Youp

Worship 11:00am
Faith Explorations 9:30am
Ministers - Every Member

Pastor - Mike Burr

123 W. 1st Street, Moscow
882- 2924

Pullman Church of Christ
1125Stadium Way

Worship -9:30am
Bible Classes -11 am

Small Group Bible Studies
Throughout The Week

For Info: Campus Minister
Mike Doughty

334-9451

ST. AUGUSTINE'
Catholic Church

and Student Center

Sunday Masses 8 30 8 10 30am

Daily Mass............12;30in Chapel

Reconciliation......Mondays at 4:30pm

628 Deakin
(across from the sub)

882-4613

For Information
About

Advertising in
the Church
Directory

C;111 885-7825


